Welcome to

THREE DOTS AND A DASH

As avid fans of cocktail lore, we are delighted to have you as our guest at this destination for libation and tiki enthusiasts alike. Our respect and admiration for the tiki forefathers lives in each tropical recipe, flavor, technique and pour. From Don the Beachcomber in Hollywood, to Trader Vic’s in Oakland, to Stephen Crane’s Laua and Ray Buhman’s Tiki-Ti in Hollywood, our tiki idols have paved the rum-soaked road for us. So come in, enter through the secret alley door into a world of Polynesian mixology where history and mysteries lie around every corner.

Morse code for the letter V: Three Dots and a Dash means Victory. This code gave our troops the signal that World War II had finally come to an end. We hope that our namesake drink, created by WWII veteran Don the Beachcomber, as well as every other potion that crosses our bar, will transport you to another time & place and give you an oasis to celebrate life’s victories.

Our Team

Led by cocktail expert Kevin Beary, our team at Three Dots and a Dash has spent countless hours perfecting their craft to create the ideal island getaway and destination for celebrations. As connoisseurs of rum, we have researched tirelessly to source and create the best possible tiki cocktails. So, escape to tropical paradise with us at our blissful sanctuary beneath the streets of Chicago, we’re pleased to introduce you to the wonders of tiki.

Our Code

Our cocktails always start with the most seasonal, fresh fruits we can find. Our juice is cold pressed daily and we connect our own own orgeat, lime, allspice and cinnamon syrups by hand to ensure quality & freshness. Our spics, herbs, flowers and sugar are sourced from all over the world, like mint from Colombia, orchids from Hawaii and cane sugar from Martinique. We blend the finest rums and distilled spirits to the exciting requirements of cocktail recipes developed over the years, creating exotic combinations for you to try. Our commitment is to constantly improve and we will always try to find the best ways of bringing the island to you.
Classics

These cocktails pay homage to the recipes of legendary tiki bartenders of the past. They have been taken in adaptation to please the modern palate.

Three Dots and a Dash
Don the Beardsleezer, 1940s
Minty cocktail for... this, our versatile semidesert cocktail, features a prominent use of aged Martiniq Rum Agricole, aged Demerara Rum, falstaff, allspice, orange, lime.

Missionary’s Downfall
Don the Beardsleezer, 1940s
Adapted by Brevin’ Brand, 1977
Three Dots Rum Blend #1, banana, lime, pineapple, mint.

Idle Hands Do the Devil’s Work
Clarified Banana Rum, cane sugar, lime 2.0, mint.

Modern

Exotic original recipes and riffs on tiki classics created with modern techniques, spirits, and flavors outside the bounds of traditional tiki cocktails.

Lights on a Palm Tree
Bacardi Tequila, Amaostasio Sherry, Pineapple, Cinnamon

Selected Cask Old Fashioned
Three Dots selected cask of Eagle Rare 10yr Bourbon, Caribbean Rum and Reserve Martiniq Agricole Aged over local Honey and Bitters.

Crocodile Tuesday
Jamaican Pot Still Banana Overproof Rum, Saint Lucia Pot Still Rum, Grenadine, Pineapple, Ginger, Lemon, lime.

One Flew Over the Tiki Nest
Brazilian Caipirinha, Caribbean Rum Blend, Lemon, Golden Syrup, Apple, Baking Spices.

Anaconda Don’t Want None
Gary Stark, Tiki Utah, 1988
Bacardi Tequila, Mezcal, lime, Passionfruit, Falernum, Bitters.

Strong

Drinks of impressive strength. Please sip delicately.

151 Swizzle
Don the Beardsleezer, 1940s
151 Proof Demerara Rum, lime, cane sugar, allspice, bitters.

Strip and Go Naked
Daisy Street, Pisco Fays, Tamayo, AC, 1963
Westbourough Strenght Gin, Passion Fruit, Lemon, Tangerine, Kona Hanalei.

Trader Vic’s Mai Tai
Trader Vic’s, 1944
Martiniq Blanc Agricole, Aged Jamaican Rum, Dry Currant, Grenadine, Lime, Overproof Rum Floa.

Demerara Dry Float
Don the Beardsleezer, 1940s
Demerara Rum, Maraschino, Passionfruit, Lime, Tangerine, Overproof float.

Tropical Itch
Harry Yee, Hawaiian Village Hotel, Waikiki, 1957
Bacardi Kentucky Bourbon, Navy Strength Jamaican Rum, Overproof Demerara Rum, Passionfruit, Lemon, Falstaff.

Rum Barrel
Top Shelf Rum Blend, Mystery Spices, Exotic Fruit Juices.

Aloha Felicia #2
CoCo Nib, Dominican Rum, Coconut, Pineapple, Mint.

Gold Jacket Green Jacket
Bacardi Martiniq Agricole, dominican rum, Brazilian Caipirinha, Coconut, Pineapple, Cinnamon.

Pandan Pain Killer
Sixty Schneider, Envy Eilan, Paris, 2017
Jamaican Pot Still Rum, Pandanus Rum, Coconut, Tangerine, Pineapple, Pandan.

All of our tiki mugs are available for purchase. If you catch your eye, let us know and well package it for a safe voyage home. Those caught preening the body will be forced to walk the plank.
Chief LAPU LAPU
For Two

Strip and go naked with this beachy blend of Aged Demerara Rum, Dark Jamaican Rum, Passion Fruit, Lime and Tangelade. 28 Serves 2

PORT LIGHT

Navigate the foggy waters of the tropics with Banded Bourbon, Overproof Jamaican Rum, Passion Fruit, Pomegranate and Lemora. 40 Serves 2/3
THE ZOMBIE

A ceremonial cocktail with fresh flavors of Jamaican and Overproof Rums, Lime, Grapefruit, Cinnamon and Pomegranate sure to wake the dead.
65 Serves 3-4

BALI BALI

Tame this mysterious creature from the deep with Passion Fruit, Orange, Pineapple, Lime, Falernum, Puerto Rican Rum, Armagnac and London Dry Gin.
65 Serves 4-5
ROCK OUT with your CONCH OUT!

Let it all hang out with this concoction of Top Secret Blend of Rum, Lime, Grapefruit & Pineapple, Pomegranate, Falernum and Absinthe.
125 Serves 5-6

THE TREASURE CHEST

Celebrate your conquest of new found riches and pop a bottle of Dom Pérignon with this filthy rich Blend of Rare Rums, Pineapple, Guava, Passion Fruit and Fresh Lemons.
365 Serves 5-6
EXCLUSIVE

Mugs

While Supplies Last!
Kick up your next Hawaiian with these limited-edition collectible tiki mugs crafted exclusively for Three Dots and a Dash.

- Big Nuk Nuk
  - Signature Series
  - $140

- Sea Urchin
  - Signature Series
  - $130

- Mai Tai Oh Mai
  - Signature Series
  - $130

- Jet Pilot
  - Signature Series
  - $140

- Coco Loco
  - Signature Series
  - $140

- Barrel O' Rum
  - Signature Series
  - $140

- Aloha Glass
  - Signature Series
  - $140

Ask Your Server for Assistance

Stir Things Up

- Swizzle 5-Pack
  - $5

- Swizzle 20-Pack
  - $18

- Tiki Party Pack
  - $10

Includes 5 Swizzles, 5 Skull Picks and 5 Parrots
**Spanish Style**

Most Spanish styles of rum are lighter, as many of these countries utilize column stills in their distillation processes. However, there are some variations within this category, Cuban styles of rum (Pietero Anejo, Colombian Republic, US Virgin Islands) are the cheapest, crude, and lightest blended, while countries like Colombia and Panama produce highly flavorful, heavily oak-aged rums. With Spanish styles of rums, the age on the label usually refers to the average age of rums used in the blend (the Solera system), though it can sometimes refer to the oldest rum in the blend.

**COLOMBIA**
- Dictador 12 Year
- Dictador 20 Year
- Dictador XO Superior
- Dictador XO Insolent
- Ponce 8 Year
- Ponce 12 Year

**COSTA RICA**
- Ron Calamansi Conquistador 12 Year

**DOMINICAN REPUBLIC**
- Atlantico Platino
- Atlantico Reserve
- Atlantico Private Cask
- Brugal Extra Dry
- Brugal Anejo
- Brugal 1888
- Ron and Sweaney 12 Year
- Kirst and Sweaney 23 Year
- Matusalem Platino
- Matusalem Clasico Solera 10 Year
- Matusalem Gran Reserva 15 Year
- Ron Cubarras Reserva 5 Year
- Ron Cubarras Gran Reserva 12 Year
- Vizcaya White
- Vizcaya Gold
- Vizcaya VP
- Ron Barriles Anejo
- Ron Barriles Gran Anejo
- Ron Barriles Imperial

**GUATEMALA**
- Botran Reserva
- Botran Blanco
- Botran Solera 1803
- Ron Zacapa 23 Conquistador
- Ron Zacapa XO

**PERU**
- Ron Carnavia Silver
- Ron Carnavia 12 Year
- Ron Millonario - Punta

**MEXICO**
- D’Aristi Special Reserve
- D’Aristi Anejo
- Guadalupe Anejo

**PANAMA**
- Berry Bros. & Rudd Panama 10 Year
- Caña Brava 3 Year
- Caña Brava 7 Year
- Don Pacho 18 Year
- Don Pacho 30 Year
- Panama Pacific 7 Year
- Panama Pacific 23 Year
- Plantation Panama 2006
- Ron Abuelo Anejo
- Ron Abuelo 7 Year
- Ron Abuelo 12 Year
- Ron Abuelo Centurio
- Ron Duran 12 Year
- Zafra 21 Year
- Zafra 30 Year

**PUERTO RICO**
- Bucareli
- Don Q Gran Anejo
- Don Q Single Barrel 2005

**US VIRGIN ISLANDS**
- Cruzan Aged Light - St. Croix
- Cruzan Aged Amber - St. Croix
- Cruzan Broadstrap - St. Croix
- Cruzan Single Barrel - St. Croix

**VENEZUELA**
- Diplomatico Blanco
- Diplomatico Anejo
- Diplomatico Reserva
- Diplomatico Reserva Exclusivo
- Diplomatico Ambassador
- Pampano Aniversario

**AMIGUA & BARBUDA**
- English Harbor 5 Year
- English Harbor 10 Year

**BARBADOS**
- Blackadder 2003 12 Year
- Cockspur 12 Year
- Cockspur Fine
- Cockspur Old Gold
- Four Square Single Blended 2004
- Four Square Port Cask Finish
- Four Square Zinfandel Finish
- Mount Gay Eclipse Dark
- Mount Gay Eclipse Dark
- Mount Gay Black Barrel
- Mount Gay Extra Old
- Mount Gay 1793
- Plantation Grande Reserve
- Plantation Barbados 2000
- Plantation Barbados 2000
- Plantation 20th Anniversary Old Old
- Berry Bros. & Rudd Barbados 11 Year
- St. Nicholas Abbey 10 Year
- St. Nicholas Abbey 15 Year

**BERMUDA**
- Gosling’s Gold
- Gosling’s Black Seal
- Gosling’s Old Rum

**GUYANA**
- Blackadder Diamond 2003 12 Year
- Cameron’s Grove Label 2001 11 Year
- Diamond Reserve White
- El Dorado 3 Year White
- El Dorado 5 Year
- El Dorado 6 Year White
- El Dorado 8 Year
- El Dorado 12 Year
- El Dorado 15 Year
- El Dorado 21 Year
- El Dorado 25 Year
- El Dorado 151 High Strength
- El Dorado Single Barrel - Demerara
- El Dorado Single Barrel - Port Mourant
- El Dorado Single Barrel - Ulvia
- Ministry of Rum 151 Guyana
- Samaroli Demerara 1982 23 Year

**JAMAICA**
- Appleton Reserve
- Appleton Signature Blend
- Appleton 12 Year
- Appleton 21 Year
- Black well
- Coruba Dark
- Ministry of Rain Pot Still Gold
- Ministry of Rain Pot Still Black
- Plantation Jamaica 2000
- Rum Fire
- Smith and Cross Navy Proof
- Wray and Nephew Overproof

**ST. LUCIA**
- Chairman’s Reserve White Label
- Chairman’s Reserve Gold Label
- Chairman’s Reserve Spiced
- Ministry of Rum Collection 5 Year
- Ministry of Rum Collection 7 Year
- Ministry of Rum Collection 8 Year
- Ministry of Rum Collection 9 Year

**TRINIDAD & TOBAGO**
- Angostura Fernandes Black Label
- Angostura White Oak
- Angostura 5 Year
- Angostura 7 Year
- Angostura 1919
- Angostura 1724
- Blackadder Corsair 1907 18 Year
- Lemon Hart 151
- Plantation Dark Overproof
- Plantation Trinidad 2001
- Plantation Dark Overproof
- Secret Isis
- Zaya 12 Year
THE UNITED STATES
St. George CA Agricole Rum - CA 16
Balcones Texas Rum - TX 15
Berkshire Old Orchard Mountain Rum - MA 14
Great Lakes Rogerson Dry - WI 14
Journeyman Rum Rots End - MI 13
Lewis White - HI 14
Kasai Gold - HI 14
Kauai Dark - HI 14
New Holland Freshwater Rum - MI 15
New Holland Freshwater Michigan - MI 15

French Countries
French style rum is made from fresh cane juice, aged in oak or eucalyptus wood, and goes by the name Rhum. Custom and distinguished, these agaves are at once smooth and fruity, with a very smooth finish. The best examples of Rhum agricole come from Martinique, Guadeloupe, and Haiti.

HAI'TI
Cadenhead's 2002 9 Yr 19
Rhum Barbancourt 3 Star 13
Rhum Barbancourt 5 Star 14
Rhum Barbancourt 15 Yr 17

MARTINIQUE
Dupaix Blue Canoe 17
Daguanco Blanc 13
Daguanco Élevé Sous Bois 13
Gran Fond Gallon 14
La Favorite Rhum Blanc 14
La Favorite Rhum Amber 14
La Favorite Vieux 16
Nelson Blanc 13
Nelson Blanc 13.5 13
Nelson Expi 13
Nelson Expi 13
Nelson Expi 13.5 13
Nelson Special Reserve 17
Nelson 15 Year 70

Cane Spirits from Other Countries
In this section, we have Cabo's 2010 cane spirit made from fresh cane juice, Dextrel Agricole from Indonesia cane spirit with an added rice distillation, and ESP from St. Kitts in a traditional spirit that is distilled to a very high proof, as well as a selection of other blended rums from around the world with varying production styles.

BRAZIL
Arnaud Cachaca Prata 14
Arnaud Cachaca Ambravera 16
Arnaud Cachaca Tiebreak 14
Novo Fogo Cachaca Silver 13
Novo Fogo Cachaca Aged 14
Ypioca Cachaca Silver 12
Ypioca Cachaca Prate 14
Ypioca Cachaca Ouro 13
Jalclt Cachaca 13

OTHER COUNTRIES
Bustamante Cask Pepe - Java 13
Cane Spirit Rum - St. Kitts 12
Tobacco Leaf - Philippines 12
Tobacco Dark - Philippines 12
Old Port - India 14

Old New Orleans Crystal - LA 13
Old New Orleans Aperitif - LA 13
Old New Orleans Cajun - LA 14
Old New Orleans 10 Yr - LA 15
Old New Orleans Celebration 20 Yr - LA 10
Pichard's Fine Rum - TN 15
Pichard's Fine Rum - TN 16
Teladora White Rum - IL 14
Teladora Aged Rum - IL 14
Treaty Oak Platinum Rum - TX 12

Neisson 18 Year 85
Rhum Clement Creole 14
Rhum Clement Premiere Canne 15
Rhum Clement VSOP 17
Rhum Clement XO 14
Rhum Clement 6 Yr 17
Rhum Clement 10 Yr 19
Rhum Clement Cueve Honore 21
Rhum J.M. Blanc 100 14
Rhum J.M. Gold 100 15
Rhum J.M. VSOP 17
Rhum J.M. Vintage 1997 22
Rhum St. James Armare 20

GUATEMALA
Berry Bros. & Rudd 12 Yr 25
Blecheret 1998 14
Domioceu VSOP 14
Samaroni 13 Yr 38

THE BAMBOO ROOM
The premier private space, this room is an ideal spot for seclusion and leisure. Great for celebrations away from the hustle and bustle of the main bar area. HOLDS 30

THE LAGOON A great place to make bad decisions. There's a forgotten memory in every visit to this room. HOLDS 16

THE ISLAND Enjoy on island lifestyle with an incredible view of the mainland. HOLDS 16

THE COVE This semi-private space has spectacular views of the bar action with all the charm of a special hidden cove. A great place for a captain to take his winning team. HOLDS 30

THE LUAU ROOM The ultimate tropical adventure. Take over the whole place for all of your guests. Perfect for the biggest of banquets and feasts. HOLDS 250

TO BOOK YOUR EVENT, EMAIL THEEDOTSPARTIES@LEYE.COM OR CALL (312) 610-4205